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UNI T

7

I didn’t use to like them

In this unit
You learn
used to
so do I / neither do I
words for music
and then you can
talk about what you used
to do
agree and disagree

••
•
•
•

48

1

Read and listen to the dialogue.

Claire Listen to that! How funny! I can’t
believe I used to like them.
Karen Who is it? I can’t even
remember them.
Rick Neither can I, and I had to listen
to all of Claire’s music when I
was younger!
Claire It’s Don’t Speak by No Doubt.
Karen Oh, yes! That’s what it is! I
remember it now.
Oliver So do I. You used to play this all
the time.
Claire Don’t remind me! So, what else
do we have here?
Oliver Pink, Outkast, I didn’t use to
like U2, but now I’m a big fan.
64

In fact, I have a lot of their CDs.
So, what are you into right now,
Rick?
Rick I like hip-hop, especially classic
stuff. I’ve just borrowed a bunch
of my brother’s old music. He
used to spend his allowance
on CDs, so he has a massive
collection.
Claire I used to spend all my money
on music, but now I’ve started
collecting recorded books. You
can get some amazing books!
Karen That’s a great idea. Do you have
Lord of the Rings ?
Claire Yes, I have it on my MP3 player!
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2

Answer the questions.
1
2
3
4
5
6

Who used to like No Doubt?
Who is a U2 fan?
What kind of music does Rick like at the moment?
What did Rick’s brother use to do with his allowance?
What kind of collection does Claire have?
Has she always collected these things?

Get talking Talking about what you used to do
49

4

Listen and repeat.
Interviewer
Girl

Which TV show did you use to watch when you were 10?
I used to watch Charmed!

Interviewer
Boy

What did you use to like when you were younger?
I used to like roller skating.

Match the questions and answers. Then listen and check.
1
2
3
4
5

Dad, what music did you listen to when you were young?
Grandma, did you watch a lot of TV when you were a girl?
How did you use to spend your Saturdays, Mom?
Did you use to read a lot, John?
What was your favorite TV show back then, Natasha?

Answers

Questions

50

3

5

a
b
c
d
e

Not really. I didn’t like TV. I used to read.
When I was younger, I used to watch Buffy !
I used to like a band called Talking Heads.
No, I used to go to the movies a lot.
I used to go dancing on Saturdays!

Work in pairs. Ask each other questions about what you used to do when
you were younger.
A What shows did you use to watch
when you were younger?
B I used to watch
cartoons all the time!
UNIT 7 5
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Language Focus
Vocabulary Music
1

Number the musical styles. (1 = your favorite, 13 = your least favorite).

Dance

R&B

Hip-hop

Blues

Rock

Folk

Opera

Pop

Indie

Jazz

Heavy metal

Country

Classical

Get talking Agreeing and disagreeing
51

2

Complete the dialogue with the phrases on the left. Listen and check.
Richard
Susan
Richard
Susan
Richard
Susan
Richard
Susan

Oh, I do
Neither do I
So do I

3

Do you like dance music?
No, I don’t.
1
....................................... , but my sister does. She’s got hundreds of dance CDs.
So what do you like?
Well, post-punk bands like The Killers.
2
....................................... . Have you got any Green Day CDs too?
Yes, but I don’t like them that much.
3
..................... . I really do.

Work with a partner. Talk about the music you like or dislike.
A What music do you like? / don’t you like?
B I like / don’t like ….
A So do I / Neither do I / Oh, I don’t!

66
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Grammar
used to
1

Complete the sentences. Then check against the dialogue on page 64.
You 1 ................ ................ ................ this all the time.
He 2 ................ ................ ................ his allowance on CDs, so he has a massive collection.
I 3 ................ ................ ................ ................ U2, but now I’m a big fan.
We use used to / didn’t use to (+ verb) to talk about past habits.
The question (Did you use to …? ) is almost never used.

2

Put the words in the correct order.
1
2
3
4
5
6

3

live / there / I / to / used
to my school / used / go / She / to
the U.S. / to / We / live / used / in
to / vegetables / didn’t / eat / I / use
have / didn’t / to / I / use / my own bedroom
rock / didn’t / like / My father / to / use / music

I used to live there.
.................................................................................
.................................................................................
.................................................................................
.................................................................................
.................................................................................
.................................................................................

Complete with one of the phrases on the right.
used to eat
didn’t use to speak
1 I ......................................................
English, but now I can say some things.
didn’t use to eat
2 Steve ...................................................... the guitar at all, but now he plays very well.
used to play
3 My brother hates pizza, but when he was younger he ............................... it
didn’t use to play
every day.
used to go
4 My mother ..................................................... Spanish, but now she’s forgotten it.
didn’t use to go
5 We never go to the movies these days, but we ............................................... every
used to speak
weekend.
didn’t use to speak
6 My parents ........................................ on vacation, but now they take a trip
every year.
7 My favorite player is Alex Rodriguez. He ............................................... for the Texas Rangers.
8 I ..................................................... spinach, but now I really love it!

4

Complete with used to or didn’t use to and a verb from the box.
speak
1
2
3
4
5
6

eat

wear

live

be

do

used to speak some Japanese, but now he’s forgotten it all.
My father ...............................
My sister ............................. only white clothes, but now she likes to wear a lot of colors.
My brother ............................. a nervous person, but he isn’t any more.
I ............................. any exercise, but now I run four times a week.
I ............................. vegetables, but now I eat them all the time.
We ............................. in a really small apartment, but now we live in a big house.
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so do I / neither do I
5

Complete the examples. Then check against the dialogue on page 64.
Karen
Oliver
Karen
Rick

I remember it now.
............................... You used to play this all the time.
I can’t even remember them.
2
..............................., and I had to listen to them when I was younger.
1

We use these phrases to agree with what another person says.
Simple present
If the other person says something affirmative, use: So do I.
If the other person says something negative, use: Neither do I
Other verbs
“I’m tired.” “So am I.” “I can’t sing.” “Neither can I.” “I arrived late.” “So did I.”

6

Complete the dialogue with these phrases.
So do I.
Neither do I.
1 A
B
2 A
B
3 A
B
4 A
B

So did I.
Neither did I.

Look! I can walk on my hands!
So can I!
.........................................
This homework’s hard. I can’t do it.
.........................................
I have a new bike.
.........................................
I always go to the movies on Fridays.
.........................................

So can I.
Neither can I.
5 A
B
6 A
B
7 A
B
8 A
B

So have I.
Neither have I.

We enjoyed ourselves at the party.
.........................................
I’ve never been to Europe.
.........................................
I didn’t go out last night.
.........................................
My sister doesn’t like rap.
.........................................
I can walk on my hands!

7

1
2
3
4
8

So do I.
I love spaghetti!
........................
My brother has an MP3 player. .........................
I went to Florida last year.
........................
I don’t know the answer.
........................

5 I’m sorry, I can’t go out tonight. ........................
6 She didn’t pass the test.
........................
7 Mary can sing opera.
........................

Find sentences you agree with. Write So … I or Neither … I. Compare your
answers with a partner’s answers.
1
2
3
4
5
6

68

So can I!

Complete the replies.

I’m 16.
I’m not interested in sports.
I love football.
I watched TV last night.
I read magazines a lot.
I can’t speak Spanish.

............................ 7 I didn’t enjoy myself last night.
............................ 8 I can walk on my hands.
............................ 9 I think hip-hop is great.
............................ 10 I was in school yesterday.
............................ 11 I wasn’t home on Sunday.
............................ 12 I haven’t been to Canada.

............................
............................
............................
............................
............................
............................
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Skills
Reading
52
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Read and listen. Match the photos to the
paragraphs.

B
A
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E
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FO

Lennon and McCartney meet
On July 6, 1957, ﬁfteen-year-old Paul McCartney
ﬁrst met John Lennon in Liverpool. John Lennon
was on stage with his band The Quarry Men. Later in
the evening, Paul played piano with the band. They
thought he was so good that they asked him to join
them.
The Beatles go to Germany
In August 1960, the Beatles went to Germany, where
they played at Hamburg’s Star Club until December
1. The band was made up of John Lennon (rhythm
guitar/vocals), Paul McCartney (rhythm/vocals),
George Harrison (lead guitar/vocals), and two other
musicians on the bass and the drums.

B

1

C

The early hits 2
In summer 1962, a new drummer, Ringo Starr, joined
John, Paul, and George. On October 11, 1962, the
Beatles made their ﬁrst appearance in the UK charts
with “Love Me Do.” In early 1963, their second single
“Please Please Me” became their ﬁrst number 1. The
Beatles quickly followed this with another number
1 single, “From Me to You,” and a number 1 album,
also named Please Please Me.
The Beatles “invade” the U.S.3
On February 7, 1964, 10,000 fans were at New York’s
Kennedy Airport to see Pan-Am ﬂight PA101 land.
On board were Paul, John, George, and Ringo. Four
days later, the Beatles played their ﬁrst American
concert in Washington, D.C., to 8,600 screaming
fans. More than 70 million Americans watched their
performance on TV. On April 4, 1964, the top ﬁve
singles in the United States were “Can’t Buy me
Love,” “Twist and Shout,” “She Loves You,” “I Want to
Hold your Hand,” and “Please Please Me”—all of them
were Beatles songs!

Sergeant Pepper’s
Lonely Hearts Club
Band
On June 1, 1967, the Beatles released
their eighth album, Sergeant Pepper’s
Lonely Hearts Club Band. Many people
think this is the greatest of all their
records. The album had the famous
songs “She’s Leaving Home,” “When I’m
Sixty-Four” and “Lucy in the Sky with
Diamonds.” It was also famous for its
cover, which showed pictures of many
of the band’s idols.
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D

The last show
On January 30, 1969, the Beatles played
their last concert. It was a show on the roof
of their record company in London. A large
group of fans watched from the street below,
but there were complaints about the noise
from neighbors so the police arrived and
stopped the show after only 42 minutes.
Just over a year later, the band broke up.

Th
The
d
death
th of
f J
John
h
L
Lennon 4
On December 8, 1980, when John Lennon was
outside his home in New York City with his wife,
Yoko Ono, a crazed fan called Mark Chapman shot
him. John’s death was a great shock all over the
world. Now people knew that the Beatles would
never play together again.

E

The release of One 5
In November 2000, a compilation of the Beatles’
number 1 hits called One went straight to the top
of the album charts. It was the fastest selling CD of
the year and sold 320,000 copies in the ﬁrst week.
It also reached number 1 in many other countries
around the world, including Germany, France,
Spain, and Canada. It showed that the Beatles were
still one of the biggest and most popular bands in
the world.

2

Write the questions for these answers.
1
2
3
4
5
6

In Liverpool in 1957.
In August 1960.
“Please Please Me.”
10,000.
In the summer of 1962.
On the roof of their record company.

When
and where did Paul first meet John?
................................................................................
..........................................................................................
..........................................................................................
..........................................................................................
..........................................................................................
..........................................................................................

Listening
1
CD
2

3

Paul Sacks and Sally Green are critics on the hit TV talent show Superstar. Listen
and write the name of the person these sentences refer to (Jasmine or Dave).
1
2
3
4
5
6

70

Your voice needs a little more training.
You’re not going to be our next superstar.
You look fantastic.
You gave it a try and that’s what’s important.
We certainly want to talk to you again.
You were out of tune.

..........................................
..........................................
..........................................
..........................................
..........................................
..........................................
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Speaking
2

4

Work in pairs. Listen to these three performers and say what you think.

Steve

Tina

Jeff

… looks fantastic / doesn’t look like a pop star.
…’s got a beautiful / terrible voice / needs (doesn’t need) training.
… is an excellent singer / was out of tune / has(n’t) got what it takes.
… could be the next pop star / is never going to make it as a pop star / is(n’t) on the way up.

Writing for your Portfolio
5

Career
Full name
Why I like her music
Born

6

Ω
Fido
MORE

Read the text and put the headings in the correct places.
My favorite singer
1 ...................... : Beyoncé Giselle Knowles
2 ...................... : Houston, Texas, in 1981
3 ...................... : Beyoncé rose to fame as a member of the band Destiny’s
Child. Their records sold millions of copies. In 2003
Beyoncé released her first solo album, Dangerously in
Love. In 2006 she starred in the movies The Pink Panther
and Dreamgirls.
4 ...................... : I love Beyoncé’s music because she has an excellent
voice and she is a great performer. My favorite Beyoncé
songs are “Beautiful Liar” and “Irreplaceable.”

Now write a short summary about a pop star / band that you like.
She just
doesn’t understand the
Beatles.

“Love, love me
do!”

fun
with

“I wanna hold
your hand!”
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